Factors associated with Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) vaccine recommendation by physicians in Lebanon, a cross-sectional study.
Persistent Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) infection is associated with the development of cervical cancer, a leading cause of female death worldwide. In Lebanon, cervical cancer is the 6th most common cancer amongst girls and women aged 14-44 years. Cervical cancer is preventable through HPV vaccination; however, Lebanon does not include HPV vaccination in its national routine vaccination schedule. Hence, physician recommendation is key for patient vaccine uptake. We conducted a cross-sectional study in Beirut, Lebanon to assess factors affecting physician recommendation regarding HPV vaccination. Physicians practicing in Obstetrics and Gynecology (OBGYN), Pediatrics, Family Medicine and Infectious Diseases were included in the study. In total, 228 physicians completed the survey (28.79% response rate). The survey consisted of a set of demographic and HPV knowledge questions along with clinical vignettes. The vignettes presented theoretical patients who differed in gender, age, sexual activity, social background and whether the patient presented with his mother or not. The results show that physicians tend to recommend the vaccine more commonly for vignettes presenting female patients, with an Adjusted Odds Ratio (AOR) of 6.8. Also, physicians were more likely to recommend the vaccine for vignettes with patients coming from a non-conservative background (AOR = 2.1), vignettes where patients claim to be sexually active (AOR = 2.7) and vignettes where patients presented with their mother (AOR = 1.4). Physicians tend to recommend the vaccine less in vignettes with married patients (AOR = 0.5). Physicians with higher knowledge scores recommended the vaccine more often (AOR = 3.4). Overall, OBGYN physicians recommended the vaccine less than pediatricians (AOR = 0.5). These results show that Lebanese physicians' recommendations rely on factors external to international guidelines. The results also highlight the importance of knowledge in adequate patient consultation. Thus, improved physician awareness towards international guidelines and physician education regarding HPV vaccination is essential in order to improve patient care in Lebanon.